The term flock, while commonly associated with such spectacular phenomena, will be applied in this discussion to any aggregation of homogeneous individuals, regardless of size or density. The word homogeneous as used here is not to be interpreted in too strict a manner, but is employed in order to exclude the special heterogeneous groupings of sex and age categories occurring in the breeding pair and the parent-young family group. A flock in this broad sense might result simply from a convergence of independent individuals at a common, localized source of attraction such as a patch of shade or a feeding station. It might, on the other hand, arise as a result of a mutual attraction between individuals. In many bird flocks it is probable that both of these factors operate, the relative r5les of each varying with the species and with the circumstances.
The tendency of birds to respond positively to the presence of others of their kind, commonly referred to as gregariousness, is little understood despite its conspicuousness and widespread occurrence. Various writers have compared it with hunger, a craving or sensation of discomfort which arises in the absence of a physical requirement. Trotter (1916:30) described gregariousness as an impulse in individuals to be in and remain with the flock and to resist anything which tended to separate them from it. Craig (1918) classified it as an appetite, which he defined as "a state of agitation which continues so long as a certain stimulus--is absent," and which is resolved as soon as the appeted stimulus is received. Wheeler (1928:11) compared it with the appetites of hunger and sex and noted its persistent nature and its striking effects on segregated individuals. Various psychologists have regarded it as a condition of responsiveness to social stimuli which, if blocked, leads to frustration activities.
Illustrations of gregarious behavior are not hard to find. Nearly everyone has watched stragglers from a flock of Starlings hurry to join their confreres, or has seen passing Crows respond to a flock of their kind on the ground. Duck and goose hunters are thoroughly familiar with the effect that a group of decoys has on their quarry. Alverdes (1927:108) noted how the artificial isolation of a social animal such as a dog produces numerous signs of discomfort while the presence of a companion, even one belonging to another species, will quiet these "social cravings." Stresemann (1917) discussed the fascination which a flock of birds holds for a segregated individual.
While few would deny this positive social reaction among the members of a flock, Allee (1931) and others have pointed out that there is another factor operating in the formation and regulation of aggregations, the factor of tolerance of social encroachment.
Social tolerance may be considered as promoting flocking behavior by permitting the members of a population to converge in response to either environmental or internal (gregarious) factors. For our purposes, however, it is convenient to consider tolerance in its negative aspect as intolerance, an expression of independence or self-assertion acting in opposition to forces which tend to bring birds together into flocks. Social intolerance is functionally the antithesis of gregariousness. If we follow Craig in calling the craving for companionship an appetite, this second, negative factor is an "aversion," a state of agitation which continues so long as a certain stimulus is present but which ceases when that stimulus is withdrawn (Craig, 1918 We thus have two opposing forces, a positive force of mutual attraction and a negative force of mutual repulsion, interacting in the formation of bird flocks. The positive force initiates the process and acts centripetally in drawing membership; the negative force serves a regulatory r81e, limiting the size of the flock and preventing dose crowding through its centrifugal action. Such a concept may be criticized by those who, encountering difficulties in elucidating emotions in subhuman subjects, object to the word "force" as applied to bird behavior. In the present ease, however, I am not referring to any stored or penned-up energy but simply to the cause of the centripetal or eentifugal movements observed, whatever that might be (see Webster's unabridged dictionary, 2nd edition, definition No. 15). The responses might be regarded as essentially tropistie and comparable to the prototaxes proposed by Wallin (1927) .
No matter what terminology we choose, there seems little doubt that positive and negative social responses occur and interact. Craig observed this interaction in the behavior of his caged Ring Doves as they settled on their roosts for the night. Each bird, he says sought a perch close to friendly companions, but ,tot too close, and the difficulties involved in satisfying both the appetite for companionship and the aversion for crowding often kept the birds busy for more than an hour. I have observed similar performances in roosting crows and in loafing flocks of starlings and swallows. By way of illustration, I would like to relate some observations which I made on Cliff Swallows, Petrochelidon pyrrhonota, during the past summer.
Cliff Swallows near a group of nesting colonies at Moran, Wyoming, spent much of their time loafing on spans of telephone wires. Positive social forces were immediately apparent in this behavior for the distribution of the birds over the available perches on the roosts was far from random.
Of the thousands of linear feet of wire to be found in the area only a few relatively small sections were used at any one time. One or two birds, alighting apparently at random, typically served as the nucleus for a potential gathering. Other birds followed until an aggregation of 100 or more had accumulated, all within a space of
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1952 J Negative social forces were also apparent, for in spite of the overall compactness of the group no bird ever held a perch closer than about four inches from its nearest neighbor. Birds were constantly arriving and leaving, and an unstable situation occasionally arose when a bird attem )ted to secure a perch too close to another, already-settled bird.
32
/ In an accumulating aggregation of this sort the een•al portion of the perching area tended to fill more rapidly than did the peripheral portions, and shifts from peripheral to central positions oeecred more frequently than did shifts in the other direction. Thus when the perching area was optically divided by the observer into three comparable sections and the number of birds in each of the sections counted at one minute intervals, the central section was seen to grow most rapidly. If the process continued for some time, however, and the central section became filled to capacity, a change in the growth piet•e ensued and the een•al section stabi•zed or even dec,ned while the peripheral sections advanced (Fig. 1) . (Leopold, 1936:28 Such sudden fluctuations in sociality are probably not associated with hormonal changes such as those involved in the seasonal cycle; at least no such relationships have been demonstrated. Perhaps they can best be explained by relating them to the schedule of general activity imposed on the birds by alternating periods of light and dark. Night is a period of enforced inactivity for most birds, while the hours of daylight provide the only time during which foraging and other essential activities of self-maintenance can be performed. Selfmaintenance calls for independent action which, while not necessarily involving social intolerance, entails a certain amount of freedom from interference. Thus, the members of a covey of quail disperse slightly from their compact roosting aggregation during the morning foraging period, may reunite to loaf during the noon hours, and then fan out again for a second feeding period before finally congregating for the night. The spectacular flights of blackbirds to and from their huge roosting assemblages reflect the same alternation of periods of activity and rest in a pattern and on a scale compatible with their special feeding habits and greater mobility. The limited acreage of a blackbird roosting-site could not conceivably support, even briefly, the hundreds of thousands of birds which congregate on it nightly.
Thus, after foraging in a relatively dispersed pattern, and in a relatively independent manner during the day, the members of a population are temporarily released from the demands of self-maintenance and are permitted to respond freely to their basic gregarious appetites. 
